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A number of people are under debt — but there's help finally. AmericanDebtRelief is negotiating with creditors to reduce the debt
burden substantially
Ohio Debt Relief
OH Residents:Legally Eliminate Debt No Credit
Checks. Easy Approval

Debt Free In 1842 Months
Calculate Savings On Debt Relief. Enroll Online w/
Freedom Today!

www. TeamKG. corn

FreedomPlus.com

Debt Consolidation
Debt Free In 24 - 48 Months! Debt reduction guarantee
www F reedomDebtRel ief corn

Debt Settlement
Find Out In 60 Seconds If You Can Eliminate 70% Of
Your Debt Legally

Debt Free In 18-42 Months
Calculate Savings On Debt Rehef. Enroll Online w/
Freedom Today!

Debt Consolidation Loans
Reduce Interest & Fees. No Credit Check. Get Free
Online Estimate Now

F reedomP los. corn

www. DebtRite.corn

Obama Credit Relief Act
Check Your Eligibihty for Credit Relief from Debt.
Stimulus Act

Have Credit Card Debt?
A No Loan Debt-Free Plan That Works See Your
Savings In 10 Minutes!

www CreditReliefAct.corn

CareOneCredit.corn/DebtConsolidation
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DebtHelp-USA.net
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(I-Newswire) May 18, 2010 "San Diego, California, May 15, 2010: AmericanDebtRelief is now helping debtors in the United States
reduce their current debt by a staggering 60%. This is, of course, a great piece of news considering the fact that so many people in
the country are in debt now, and the debt amount is often too much. But this is a great piece of news for the lenders as well. Often
the debt burden becomes so overbearing that the debtor simply cannot repay the loan amount and has no other option but to file
for bankruptcy. And when this happens, the lender cannot get the money back. Thus the debt consolidation service offered by
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AmericanDebtRelief is of great help to all parties.
A number of people took great amounts of loan because the times were good. The economy was on a roll. However, over the last
couple of years, the economy has hit hard a number of people, and though there are signs that the recession clouds might finally
be lifting, the jobs are still not there and the salaries continue to be low. Naturally, people are unable to repay off their debts and are
falling behind in their payments.
Declaring bankruptcy might be an option, but this is not the right way to go, at least for the long term. When somebody files for
bankruptcy, it goes into the person's credit report and stays there for as long as 10 years. The economy is sure to turn around in
time, and when it does, most people will begin to earn more, but the poor credit rating will remain. So it is best to avoid bankruptcy.
Debt settlement is the better option.
AmericanDebtRelief is offering debt consolidation help by re-negotiating with the creditor to arrive at a settlement amount that the
debtor can pay off comfortably, considering his or her present income, not the past income. While the outstanding amount to be
repaidcan go down by up to 60%, on an average, it is usually between 40% and 60%. How much the debt can be reduced depends
on individual cases.
It is always best for individuals to seek debt consolidation help because they can never negotiate with the creditor as a company
can. And since AmericanDebtRelief represents a lot of clients in the United States and since they are helping the lenders, too, by
making them realize their payments, the company has an advantage. The company thus has a better chance of reducing the debt
burden on the individual.
There is a debt calculator as well on the website that helps people find out their settlement needs. This can help you, too, when you
want to find out your exact position. You simply have to enter your debt amount, interest rate, number of creditors, and number of
months in which you want to pay off, and the calculator will give you a clearer picture.
About AmericanDebtRelief.org: This website is giving Americans an opportunity to get out of credit card debt, home mortgage,
automobile loans, and other kinds of debt by helping reduce their outstanding amounts. The team provides debtors with honest
answers, best solutions and supports them throughout the entire process. To know more about their debt consolidation service,
please visit http: //www.americandebtrelief.org, and you can also send an e-mail to customerservice@americandebtreliefusa.org."
Have Credit Card Debt?
A No Loan Debt-Free Plan That Works See Your
Savings In 10 Minutes!
CareOnecredit.corn/Debtconsolidation

NonProfit Debt Relief
Know Your DebtRepayment Options. Become Debt
Free Without a Loan!
www.lncharge.org

Banks to For ive Debt
Drowning in Credit Card Debt? Find Out if You Qualify
For Relief!
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www. LowerMysills.corn

Debt Settlement Warnin
Amid Seams -14 MustAsk Qs ForAII Debt
Settlement Companies.
NewEraDebtSolutions.corn

About American Debt Relief Financial Services, LLC:
American Debt Relief Financial Services, LLC
Company Contact Information
American Debt Relief Financial Services, LLC
DANIEL DIAS

5173 Waring Rd ¹153, San Diego, CA 92120
92120
Phone: 800-417-9244
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If you have questions regarding information in this press release contact the company listed above. I-Newswire.corn is a press
release service and not the author of this press release. The information that is on or available through this site is for informational
purposes only and speaks only as of the particular date or dates of that information. As some companies and PR Agencies submit
their press releases once per week, month or quarter, make sure to check the official company website for accurate release dates as
our site displays the I-Newswire.corn press release distribution date only. We do not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of
information on or available through this site, and we are not responsible for inaccuracies or omissions in that information or for
actions taken in reliance on that information.
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Related Releases

HomeRun Homes Achieves New PCI DSS Web Security Compliance
HomeRun Homes (www.Lease2Buy.corn) successfully completed the newly-mandated Federal PCI DSS Credit Card Regulations for
website data security compliance.
Mark Your Calendar - Linium Presents a Technical Overview of Oracle EPM 11.1.2 via Webinar - Friday, July 23, 2010
Linium, an elite Hyperion, certified Oracle partner specializing in enterprise performance management (EPM) and business
intelligence (Bl), will provide a free, comprehensive technical overview of Oracle EPM 11.1.2.
3TOFREEDOM - Revolutionary Recruiting Software -Triple Your MLM Commissions
3 To Freedom™ is a new MLM program that is designed for prosperity mindset and abundance thinking. This program caters to the
business professional that is looking for more out of life.
Uniastrum Bank receives Moscow City Hall award for credit portfolio uptrend in 2009
On July 5, at an enlarged meeting of the Board of Representatives of MoscowAdministration Authorized Banks, First Deputy Mayor
of Moscow Yuri Roslyak awarded Uniastrum Bank a certificate of merit for the solid build in its lending portfolio in 2009
Mukesh Ambani back witha bang
Reliance Industries owned RIL-lnfotel, which is the pan-India winner of broadband wireless access (BWA) spectrum, has started trials
of WiMax service as per industry sources.
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